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entrance door, come fast. Rocket fast, left hand. Left hand. Boom! Zombie-chikku (Pronounced
"Zombie-chikku") is the main protagonist of the popular visual novel Zombie-chikku. He is portrayed
as a girl whose voice was mangled by a monster. After this, zombies started to appear regularly.
Despite this, an incident in grade nine happened in which he was attacked by three girls. The
incident heavily influenced his psyche into fearing for his life at any moment. It is not known if he
got a crush on any of the three girls, or if they are actual ex-girlfriends of his. As of 2013, it is
confirmed that the main girl is Kayla. Kayla's behavior is similar to that of most other zombie-chikku
games that featured in the early stages of the visual novel. However, unlike many of those games,
the brain-eating incident caused her to turn into a zombie-chikku. In addition, Kayla is known for
being the only zombie-chikku with a face. Kayla is based on the new girl from the American version
of anime adaptation of Zombie-chikku, while the other three girls are simply based on the three girls
from the original video, two of which she resembles. Ashley has also become a zombie-chikku with
an American accent. Another significant addition is her crush, Minda, who shares a similar
personality to that of Tandy. Ashley has a very girly personality, while
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